Upcoming Events
 Nov. 14, Dec. 12, Jan. 9 – Dog
walking classes
 Nov. 16, Dec. 21, Jan. 18 –
CDHS membership meetings
 Nov. 14 & 15 – Santa Paws
Photos for a Cause
 December – Phantom Ball
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A publication for friends of the Central Dakota Humane Society

MONET - PRETTY AS A PICTURE
By Monet
Photos by Jolene Podoll
When you are pretty as a picture, have a
majestic name like MONET, are young and in
trouble, and as sweet as pie, you get to be the
next cover kid on Focus on all Fours. Here
is my story. On Sept. 1, a nice lady found
me crouched in the weeds along a country
highway. I couldn’t tell her what happened,
where I came from, or how long I had been
there. But the lady was kind and caring, and
smart enough to see I needed some help.
One of my rear legs was hurting and was
not working anymore. I didn’t know what
to do or where to go! I was just sitting there
thinking what I should do next.
I guess the lady called the Central Dakota
Humane Society about me, because the next
thing I remember is a car ride, which can
be kind of scary. Not that the lady was not a
good driver, I just could not figure out where
she was taking me! That’s the problem with
cats and dogs, we have to rely on people, and
sometimes people let us down, big time. It’s
a common worry we have. Some of us find
homes where we never have to worry about
anything ever again, and some of us are not
so lucky. It’s really very sad, but I am getting
away from my story!
The people at the shelter seemed nice
enough. They looked me over right away,
and they seemed to be people I could call my
friends. I could not understand everything
they were saying, but they settled me in to
a really soft snuggly bed, gave me TONS of
pets on my head, good food, and I have to
admit, I was beginning to think things were
looking up! Then first thing the very next day,
I started to worry again! ANOTHER car ride?
continued on page 2

Monet

Continued from page 1

I wanted to stay in my cushy bed and eat more from the
buffet. Where was I going now? I was pretty sure this
was not a good idea at all. I did not make a fuss about
it, but I was worried inside.
The next place I stopped had bright lights and
smelled like lots of cats and dogs and medicine. I was
still thinking about my new cushy bed, when a nice
lady in a white coat got really serious about the parts
of me that were not right. I could not understand much
of that conversation either, but there was a discussion
about my hips (those were good) and my dangly leg
that didn’t work anymore. I was hoping I could keep it,
since it’s mine and I was used to having it around.
I have heard of cats with only three legs, and they
can do just fine, I know that. But what if they could fix
me, and I got to keep all four legs? That sounded better
to me! So that very day I went to sleep at the bright
light place, and when I woke up I had some metal pins
in the broken part of me. My leg was shaved, I had some stitches and I was pretty sore, but at
least I woke up. I am obviously an optimistic thinker like that. Can you tell? And soon after that I
got to go back to the shelter place and my cushy bed to ‘recuperate,’ whatever that is.
After four weeks of this ‘recuperating,’ we took another trip to the good smelling bright light
white coat lady place, and she said that in two more weeks my bones would be healed perfectly!
The shelter people were happy too, so I guess all this was a good thing. Now the one little twist
is, while my bones have healed together perfectly, I guess my nerves that make my foot work
the way I remembered are still recovering from my accident. I have feeling in my toes, but still
can’t use my leg like I did before. I guess that’s not exactly what we hoped for, and some say that
maybe in time my nerves will heal too. Or maybe my nerves won’t heal, and my leg might kinda
stick out funny when I walk.
I don’t mind, and no one who meets me so far seems to mind either. I am not quite ready to
move out of my shelter home yet, I have a donated spay surgery coming up (I don’t know what
that means either) and the pin needs to be removed, but I wanted to introduce myself and tell
you my story. Thanks for listening. I have overheard the people here saying that it’s because of
you I was saved that day I was thinking in the weeds. Something in my heart tells me I am out of
the weeds now. And that feels really good.

Merchandise for sale ...

We have great items for sale at the Shelter. Stop out during our open
hours and shop for the best gifts–for birthday, anniversary and Christmas.

Central Dakota Humane Society
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Needs
List
• Monetary Donations
• Gasoline Cards
• HP 950 black ink cartridges
• HP 951 color Ink cartridges
• HP 305A – Black and CMYK toner
• Cat Litter (non-clumping)*
• Booklets of Forever Stamps
• Bleach
• Paper Towels
• Fleece (Should be new - Will be used to
make blankets to sell.)
• Batting for fleece blankets
• Wild Bird Food
• Good Condition enclosed 4- or 6-horse
trailer
• HE Liquid Laundry Detergent
• Canned dog and cat food
• Chicken baby food
• Toilet paper
• Black lawn and leaf garbage bags
• Vehicle donations are always welcome!
* Always in short supply.

Dog walking classes

Dog walking classes are held once a
month – on the second Saturday at 1:30
p.m. Classes require pre-registration. If you
plan to attend, please call the shelter at 6672020 and leave a message for Mandy.

Membership meetings

Meetings are held at the
Broadway Conference Center at 207
E. Broadway Ave., Bismarck at 6
p.m. Call 667-2020 for more info. All
interested parties welcome.

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Paw-some
Volunteers –
Mike, Michelle
and Kaya Gayette
Mike, Michelle & Kaya Gayette have
been volunteering with CDHS for almost a
year. Team Gayette (as I like to call them),
walks and provides love to the dogs and
the kitties, helps with clean up after events
and participates in Meet and Greets, where
a dog from the shelter interacts and greets
the public at various retail establishments
or community events.
The Gayette’s favorite thing about
the shelter or volunteering is showing
an animal kindness and compassion and
getting those like Chippie (one of our
special needs dogs who was teased before
he came to CDHS), to trust and accept
them.

Thirteen-year-old Kaya’s favorite
shelter dog was named Unsub (now
Bruno) and it was very hard for her to see
him go, but she was happy knowing he got
a good home. It made her day to see him at
the Shaggy Shuffle, which also happened
to be the Gayette’s favorite event so far
at CDHS. They brought two pups from
the shelter and enjoyed the exercise and
showing off the pups and seeing the CDHS
alumni.
Michelle loves Chippie (or pretty much
any other dog that she finds), but Chippie’s
love was hard earned which makes it even
more special. Mike spends the majority of
his time in the kitty area.
Being no strangers to the business of
rescuing dogs, Mike, Michelle and Kaya

We love our outstanding
shelter staff
By Sue Buchholz, Shelter Director
The shelter is a busy, active, loud, crazy flurry of activity. It takes
some getting used to for new visitors, and it’s good for the shelter staff
to look at it through a customer’s eyes from time to time. Sometimes
we are way outnumbered, and I know that every person coming here
may not get the one-on-one personal attention that they want and
deserve. Saturdays are our busiest day, but Tuesdays Wednesdays and
Fridays are usually pretty challenging as well. I understand that as the shelter has been closed to
the public for two days. Because we are closed on Sunday and Monday does not mean the shelter
residents are unattended on those days. Seven employees are here for hours in the mornings, and
staff return in the evening for night feeding, medications and exercise time. Our animals are well
cared for, and it shows. Any slow day is rare, but we know that is a very good thing!
The shelter staff members have challenging jobs, and I commend each and every one of them
for their dedication. Carrie, our office manager is a multi-tasker extraordinaire. I really don’t know
how she does it! She is on the front lines answering phones, accounting for donations, paying
bills, ordering merchandise for resale, assisting the public, completing adoption paperwork, plus
squeezing in numerous side tasks in between. Every single day. She is a large part of our success,
and I am thankful to have had her to rely on for the past 13 years!
Mandy started as our much-needed volunteer coordinator, which quickly morphed into those
duties, plus events coordinator. Talk about the ability to manage multiple tasks at once, Mandy has
that talent for sure! She has tapped into resources (volunteers) we were not utilizing, and has made
our shelter grow and prosper. She appears weekly on KFYR to showcase a shelter animal, and has
made our fundraising events grow every year. Plus, she has developed new ways to raise much
needed funds. I have no idea how we managed without her!
Our full-time staff caring for cats is Chris, Marcia and Shelly. Shelly sometimes transitions to the
dog building too! Part time cat staff ,Carrie and Emilie, also have come to know and love our kitties,
and are very helpful when considering which homes they will prosper in. When inquiring about the
personality traits of specific kitties, these ladies will know the answer!
In the dog building full time we have Kristie and Kaysi, and it takes these two about five whole
seconds to fall in love with whatever new kid comes in. They work fast and furious and that building
is about as spotless as possible, considering the dozens of dogs that reside there. To say that it is
a labor of love truly applies here. Cleaning kennels, giving medications, food, water, clean blankets
and toys make up the morning hours. Afternoons are spent dealing with piles of laundry, assisting
the public, supervising the dozens of volunteers we are lucky enough to host, rotating dogs outside,
scooping poop, supervising play time groups, supervising dog introductions, processing adoption
applications, the list goes on and on! Then throw in a frequent emergency that turns all our plans
on end! And yet they show up bright and early, to face a not-so-good-smelling welcome and an ear
splitting volume of barking dogs ecstatic to see them. Not the worst way to start your day, but not
everyone’s cup of tea either!
Nicole, Tami and Jessica fill in part time, and round out the team of pro dog wranglers.
Part time in the cat/office building in the mornings we have Tana, Cheri, Mike and Brenda who
fill in between one and four mornings a week to make up that cleaning team. All of them are very
attentive to our kids, and help monitor their health from day to day which is invaluable!
Housing many animals together brings its own set of challenges, and having consistent
caretakers keeps our population as healthy as possible. To date, 4,853 animals have come through
our doors and number 5,000 is fast approaching. I’m looking forward to getting there and meeting
the ones in between that get us to that lovely milestone.

Continued on page 5

Doing great things for pets and people.
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Mandy’s Corner

By Mandy Schaaf, Volunteer and Event Coordinator
According to
a recent article
in The Nonprofit
Times, Wendy
Spencer, CEO of
The Corporation
for National and
Community Service was quoted as saying,
“Volunteering is a core American value.
Americans who volunteer enrich our community
and keep our nation strong.” Spencer also said,
“Helping others in need and working together
to strengthen our communities is an important
American tradition that helps make our nation so
resilient.Volunteering goes beyond helping other
people: studies have shown that the volunteers
themselves benefit, whether through increased
job prospects, better health or even better overall
well-being.”
As a Volunteer Coordinator for Central
Dakota Humane Society this statement resonated
so strongly with me that I felt I had to write
my column for this newsletter recognizing the
volunteers that make our work possible and how
much of an impact they have on our business.
CDHS volunteers worked 5,328 hours in
2014 and 4,603 as of October 1, 2015. For 2014,
that is the equivalent of 2.56 full-time employees
working 40 hours a week, 52 weeks a year.
Those volunteer hours largely include spending
time with the dogs and cats at CDHS providing
training, exercise and socialization, as well as
assisting with grounds maintenance, gardening
and keeping our buildings and equipment in
tip top shape. In addition to the shelter and
yard work, our volunteers staff most of our
fundraisers and assist with CDHS needs as they
arise. The month of March showed the highest
number of volunteers for 2014 (607 hours) and
so far in 2015, April was the highest month for
volunteer hours (677 hours). As of October 2015,
CDHS has 350 active volunteers assisting with
various functions and activities for the shelter.
We also are seeing an upward trend in volunteer
hours per month when comparing 2014 to 2015,
with the first six months of 2015 seeing an
average increase of around 100 hours per month!

Central Dakota Humane Society

The saying “time is money” is truly accurate
in our situation and we simply can’t thank our
volunteers enough!
Other highlights from the same article reflect
the trends that CDHS is seeing in our volunteer
program as well including the following:
1) Volunteering among teenagers is up
almost 3 percent since 2007. More
high school and college students are
volunteering than ever before.
CDHS is most definitely seeing this
same trend. Bismarck and Mandan
Honor Society High School students are
required to put in a certain number of
hours annually and CDHS is benefitting
greatly because of this requirement. We
have put in place policies and procedures
to try to make it easy and convenient
for both staff and students. We offer
extra hours for students who assist with
fundraising activities and this also offers
students the variety and exposure to
a bigger picture of how our nonprofit
raises funds required to care for the
very critters they spend time with at the
shelter.
2) Americans 65 and older donated
nearly two times as many hours per
volunteer than the population as a
whole.
CDHS also has benefitted greatly due
to the dedicated “retirees” that grace
us with their help and smiling faces.
We have the dedicated dog walkers
who show up week after week and day
after day, regardless of the weather
to walk and help socialize our dogs
and cats, teaching the animals to trust
human beings again and offering them
the chance at adoption opportunities
because of the training they have
received. In addition, this particular
group of volunteers also provides
yard and shelter ground maintenance
throughout the summer months and
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assists with snow removal in the winter
months. Most certainly CDHS has had
to “do without” before these super
hero volunteers showed up. Yay to our
retirees!
3) Generation X (those born between
1965 and 1981) had the highest
volunteer rate of any age group.
Again, CDHS is seeing this same trend.
Working families are balancing their busy
schedules. While shuffling their children
from one activity to another and working
full-time, they are still managing to find
time to help with fundraising events and
serve as critter companions.
4) Volunteers are almost twice as
likely to donate to a charity as nonvolunteers.
I don’t have specific documentation at
this time to track volunteer versus nonvolunteer contributions, but I do know
our first line of communication regarding
fundraising events and shelter financial
needs is always the volunteer database
I maintain. In reviewing the registration
forms from Shaggy Shuffle I can see this
event was largely attended by CDHS
volunteers so I can attest to this trend
as well.
CDHS is truly a volunteer-driven organization,
and I am delighted that the trend in hours
donated is on an upward curve. Be assured,
however, we don’t take this for granted and we
feel blessed to be riding that wave.

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Tours & Thanks
& Things
 Thank you to the Bismarck Mandan
Unitarian Universalist Church for
their donation. What a wonderful
gift!
 Thank you to Zachary Tschosik for
the donation to CDHS in honor of his
birthday. Happy birthday!
 Hurray for the Mandan Middle
School Miners Team. They donated
$250 to the CDHS pets. Whoop!
 Thank you to Raelynn Zimmerman’s
family for donating to the shelter in
honor of Raelynn’s birthday.
 Pizza! Pizza! Thank you to Little
Caesar’s for their Jean’s Day
donation to the shelter. Thank you!
Thank you!

Volunteers ... continued from page 3
have three rescue dogs in their home. Mischa,
a 4-and-a-half year old dachshund, was rescued
from a home where she was treated poorly.
She arrived at Michelle’s office on a Friday
morning and shortly thereafter had a new home
(ok, Michelle waited 10 minutes to text Mike).
Mocha, a 4-and-a-half year old dachshund/
terrier cross, came from the Bismarck pound
after a life on the streets. Michelle says, “When
she came to our home she didn’t know how to
play, but now never stops.” Bentley, a 6-yearold spaniel, started out at the Bismarck pound
but went to 4 Luv of Dog for medical needs.
Two weeks after they met him at the pound,
they drove to Jamestown to make him theirs.
Michelle says he is a dopey, loving boy.
When asked about any other thoughts/
comments they have about the staff and
volunteers at CDHS Michelle said, “We have
found everyone to be so helpful, friendly and
welcoming!”
The Gayette’s always thought CDHS would
be a sad place to see all the homeless dogs and
cats but they don’t see it that way now. They
say it is a pleasure to love the shelter pets until
they find their forever homes. The Gayette’s
said, “We love the benefits of getting lots of
“puppy kisses and kitty snuggles” and the
exercise is good too.”
Thanks Kaya, Michelle and Mike for all you
do for the critters at CDHS!

Doing great things for pets and people.

Give to the Animals
By Cameo Skager, CDHS Board President

With your help, CDHS continues to do great things for pets and
people. We use the funds that are provided by our many supporters
to care for rescued pets that spend some time healing at the
shelter and then move on to their furever home. Many CDHS donors
donate monthly, some give an annual donation, some donate during
fundraisers and special events, and others donate their time. We
are genuinely grateful for every penny that is donated – and every volunteer hour that is worked.
These are the things that allow us to help so many pets.
Here are a few ways that supporters can help CDHS every day:
• Sign up for Wooftrax. You can support CDHS every time you walk your dog. Amazingly
easy way to help. (See more information below.)
• Use Amazon Smile. When purchasing items on Amazon, make sure to log in through
smile.amazon.com. (See more information below.)
• Recycle your aluminum cans. Drop your cans in our collection bin at the shelter or drop
them off at Gerdau Ameristeel and ask that they be credited to the CDHS account.
• Drop your change in CDHS canisters. Whenever you see our canisters at local
businesses, drop in your spare change. These coins and bills add up to a wonderful
community donation every month.
Thank you so much for all you do for CDHS and the animals. We are blessed to have so
many wonderful donors and volunteers. You are making all the difference in the world to these
animals.

Support CDHS Online!

There are a few ways to support CDHS online. Both are easy to do and CDHS gets
money every time you walk or shop. Take a look!
• Wooftrax is a free smartphone app that will support CDHS with a donation every
time you walk your dog. To get started, download the app onto your iPhone or
Android. We you are ready to walk, simply press “Start Walking for..” and select
‘Central Dakota Humane Society.’ The app keeps track of your walk. When your
walk is done, it is credited to CDHS.
• Amazon Smile – Don’t forget to help CDHS while shopping on Amazon. Simply log
in to smile.amazon.com when placing your order. In the upper left corner, there is a
link called “Supporting:” and it shows the charity you are supporting. If it does not
say Central Dakota Humane Society, click on Change Your Charity, type in “Central
Dakota Humane Society” and click “Select.” Then complete your order as normal.
CDHS will get .5% of your order. Simple, easy – helping CDHS!
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Tails of
Success

Buddy

Buddy has been a fantastic addition to our home and we are so
grateful for CDHS taking him in when his previous owner was unable
to care for him. He has been adjusting to our routine quite well, and
we are very pleased that he and Sam, our black lab/great dane
cross, get along so well. Sam is patient with Buddy’s puppy behaviors
(namely, biting at Sam’s heels to get him to play). Buddy has been
learning new commands quickly (following Sam’s lead), and we are
working on more controlled leash behavior. He really likes chasing
rabbits! Thank you all so much for giving him the temporary home
he needed until we could take him in. It has been over three months
since he joined our home, and we are looking forward to the rest of
this new chapter of our lives as a two-dog household.
- Dan and Marie

Twiggy

Thank you very much for blessing
us with our Twiggy! She has us
wrapped around her paw already.
We are very happy to report that
she loves her new home and quickly
became the princess of the house.
She loves going to the dog park and
going boating. She just graduated
from obedience class and is such a
smart pup. We love her so much and
are so happy she found her forever
home with us.
- Brent and Heather

“I am very happy in my new home with my new family! I have my new
best friend, Sam, who plays with me every day (even when I get annoying). I
like Sam because he shows me the rules of the house – like sitting patiently
while Marie brings breakfast and supper. Sam also knows how to shake… I’m
still working on that one. Marie and I run every morning – and we did some
obedience training because I guess I chase rabbits too much. Dan loves to
snuggle me, and he buys me awesome chew toys. I’ve destroyed three toys
so far. I have other dog friends
in my extended family, and I love
playing with everyone! All of the
humans in my extended family spoil
me with treats and snuggles. They
all say I have a great personality.
Thank you all so much for taking
care of me. I’m so glad my family
found me at CDHS!”
- Buddy

Bingo

We adopted our kitty,
Bingo, from CDHS in late
April 2015. Since then, he
has been a loyal companion
and adapted very well to our
home and his new family.
He is very playful and has
a great personality! We
couldn’t have asked for a
better kitty. He is doing very
well with his special CD cat
food and is healthy. We thank
the Humane Society for all
that you do for animals and
for giving us a perfect pet!
- Neal, Pam and Brandon

Central Dakota Humane Society

Shadow

This boy is very busy.
Between chasing his mice and
playing “attack” with me, he still
finds time to play with her. (see
picture) Enjoy!
- Erica and Willow
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Get tax credit for
supporting CDHS

Mike

Mike has been with us since
August but it seems as though
he has always been here! Since
his arrival at the Humane Society
at 85 pounds, he has lost 29
pounds and is still losing! He
used to set the walking pace –
very slow, now he loves running!
He is the sweetest boy who loves
lots of cuddles and scratches,
long Walks, camping and going
anywhere in the car. He gets
along really well with his feline
brothers, Milo and Charlie, who
give him lots of loving head
bumps. We are so thankful to
have Mike in our lives!
- Lucy and Marshall

You really can create a legacy for CDHS. Now is a good time to
consider making a tax-deductible donation to the Central Dakota
Humane Society (CDHS) Endowment Fund. This fund will provide a
source of income to help ensure that CDHS will continue to provide
support to homeless and abandoned animals for years to come.
North Dakota is one of only a handful of states that provides tax
credits to individuals for gifts to qualifying nonprofit organizations.
Taxpayers receive the most benefit from these gifts when they give
$5,000 or more to a qualified endowment fund such as the CDHS
endowment fund.
This tax credit allows an individual to receive a 40 percent state
income tax credit, in addition to the regular federal income tax
charitable deduction. For donors in the 28 percent federal tax bracket,
the tax benefits might look like this:
Gift Amount
Federal tax deduction
ND State income tax credit
Net Cost of Gift

Mollie

Hi, I’m Mollie but you may remember me as Brie. Well, I’ve been
living with my human and this other dog called Hank for a year now.
Hank is beginning to learn what is his and what is mine, but I still have
to remind him every now and then. The things that are mine include
the couch, the bones and toys, the human and now the bed since I
just learned how to jump up on it so I can sleep with my human. Hank
used to use the bed as his safe haven but not anymore (ha ha). I
spend most of my day watching sesame street and other educational
programs, but when my human gets home its game on! My human
says I’m still in my puppy phase which means I get away with a lot.
But she has been taking me to classes where I learn how to walk on a
leash, sit, and stay. All in all, life is pretty good – treats, toys, play time,
a big brother dog and a smiling human.
- Mollie

$5,000
1,400
2,000
$1,600

$25,000
7,000
10,000
$8,000

$50,000
14,000
20,000
$16,000

By taking advantage of both the state tax credit and federal tax
deduction, you can significantly lower the net cost of your contribution
and triple its impact.
C corporations, S corporations, partnerships and limited liability
companies and trusts that make gifts to qualified endowments may
qualify for a state income tax credit to 40 percent of the value of the
gift, up to a maximum credit of $10,000 per year.
You also may direct your IRA/retirement account distribution to a
qualified endowment fund. The funds coming out of the account won’t
be taxed. The distributed funds are eligible for the 40 percent ND
Income Tax Credit. You must be 70 ½ or older to use the IRA rollover
provision and the maximum which may be withdrawn is $100,000. The
maximum tax credits for the IRA contribution are $25,000 per person
or $50,000 per couple.
For more information about the CDHS Endowment Fund call 6672020 or email donate@cdhs.net. For more specific legal information
about charitable tax credits, contact your tax advisor or call the North
Dakota Tax Department at 701-328-7088 or at www.nd.gov/tax.

What is an Endowment Fund?

Endowment funds are a sustainable forever gift. Your contribution
becomes principal, and the interest (or gain in value) becomes an
ongoing resource for CDHS. Endowment funds provide a vital base
source of funding that may help CDHS to carry on in the future.
Establishing or adding to an endowment is an act of great
generosity and vision. Donors who decide to create or add to an
existing endowment do so because they understand the importance of
supporting CDHS for years to come.

Doing great things for pets and people.
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Adoptable Pets

See more CDHS adoptable pets on the
web at www.cdhs.net/adoptablepets.htm

Finn

Tortie

Neutered Male Shih
Tzu

Spayed Female
Short Hair (DSH)
Tortoiseshell

ed

Approximate
opt
d
A
date of birth:
September 2013
Origin: Owner
Surrender

Approximate date
of birth: January
2009
Origin: Stray

Jemma

Unspayed Female
Pitbull
Approximate date
of birth: June
2013
Origin: Stray

Dawson

Sheba

Babe Ruth

Unneutered Male
Min Pin/
Chihuahua
Cross
Approximate date
of birth: August
2013
Origin: Stray

Spayed Female
German Shepherd
Approximate
date of birth:
January 2013
Origin: Owner
Surrender

Neutered Male
Short Hair (DSH)
d
Tabby andteWhite
p date
o
Approximate
d
A
of birth: April
2015
Origin: Owner
Surrender

Charlie

Sasha

Lucky

Neutered Male
Poodle/Bichon

Spayed Female
Heeler Cross

Neutered Male
Terrier Cross

Approximate date
of birth: August
2007
Origin: Rescue

Approximate date
of birth: January
2015
Origin: Rescue

Approximate date
of birth: April
2007
Origin: Stray

Serendipity

Jughead

Violet

Unspayed Female
Short Hair (DSH)
Black/Tortie

Neutered Male
Vizsla Cross

Short Hair (DSH)
BLack and White
Female: Unspayed

Approximate date
of birth: May
2015
Origin: Stray

date of birth:
September 2012
Origin: Stray

Approximate date
of birth: June
2015
Origin: Stray

Kiyoshi

Simba

Hildago

Unspayed Female
German Shepherd
d
Crossopte

Unspayed Female
Medium Hair
(DMS) Blue
Point
Approximate date
of birth: August
3, 2015
Origin: Abandoned

Siberian Husky
Male: Neutered

ted
p
o
Approximate
Ad

Ad

Approximate date
of birth: April
2015
Origin: Stray

Central Dakota Humane Society
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Approximate
date of
birth:September
2012
Origin: Stray
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Cold Weather Tips

• Keep your cat inside. Outdoors, cats can freeze,

•

•

•

•

•

2016 CDHS Calendars for sale

•

•

•

•

become lost or stolen, or be injured or killed.
Cats who are allowed to stray are exposed to
fatal infectious diseases, including rabies.
During the winter, outdoor cats sometimes
choose to sleep under the hoods of cars, where
it is warmer. Then, when the motor is started,
the cat can be injured or killed in the fan belt.
To prevent this, bang loudly on the hood of your
car and wait a few seconds before starting the
engine, to give a cat a chance to escape.
Never let your dog off the leash on snow or ice,
especially during a snowstorm. Dogs frequently
lose their scent in snow and ice and easily
become lost. They may panic in a snowstorm
and run away. More dogs are lost during the
winter than during any other season.
Thoroughly wipe off your dog’s legs and stomach
when it comes in out of the rain, snow or ice.
Check its sensitive paw pads, which may bleed
from snow or ice encrusted in them. Also, salt,
antifreeze or other chemicals could hurt your
dog if it ingests them while licking its paws.
If you own a short-haired breed, consider getting
a warm coat or sweater for your dog. Look for
one with a high collar or turtleneck that covers
your dog from the base of its tail on top and to
the belly underneath. While this may seem like a
luxury, it is a necessity for many dogs.
Never leave your dog or cat alone in a car during
cold weather. A car can act as a refrigerator in
the winter, holding in the cold. Your companion
animal could freeze to death.
If your dog is sensitive to the cold due to age,
illness or breed type, take it outdoors only long
enough to relieve itself.
Puppies do not tolerate the cold as well as adult
dogs and may be difficult to house train during
the winter. If necessary, paper train your puppy
inside if it appears to be sensitive to the weather.
If your dog spends a lot of time engaged in
outdoor activities, increase its supply of food,
particularly protein, to keep its fur thick and
healthy.
Antifreeze, even in very tiny doses, is a lethal
poison for dogs and cats. Because of its
sweet taste, dogs are attracted to it. Be sure to
thoroughly clean up any spills from your vehicle.
To prevent accidental poisonings, more and
more people are using animal-friendly products
that contain propylene glycol rather than the
traditional products containing ethylene glycol.

Continued on page 15

Doing great things for pets and people.
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CDHS New Members, Generous Donors, Memorials and Honors
PLEASE NOTE:
Listings reflect memberships, adoptions and donations from 6-16-15 to 9-15-15 ONLY

New Members &
Generous Donations

Mark & Lisa Aamodt
Amanda Abryzo
Mary Adams
Tammi Adams
Aetna Foundation
Wendell Albert
Charles & Tracey Allen
Christopher Altmann
AmazonSmile Foundation
America’s Charities Distribution
David & Peggy Anderson
Sherry & Craig Anderson
Susan Anderson
Tina & Dan Anderson
Melanie & Tore Angell
AT&T Employee Giving
Campaign
Brian & Linda Austin
Bob & Mariah Baier
Dorothy Disney & Marvel Bailey
Desaree Barr
Craig & Peggy Bartholomay
Cassie & Jeremy Bauer
John Baumgartner
Lacie Baumgartner
Frank & Joann Bavendick
Arlet Becker
Diane & Bruce Beelman
Jill Beilke
Marlinda Bender
Syriana Bender
Lana & Michael Bentz
Heidi & Brock Berg
Michelle Beyer
Irene Bier
Joel L Bird
BisMan Bombshellz
Bismarck Elks Home Assoc.
Hulen & Patricia Bivins
Annette Bjornstad
Susan Blaney
Arnel Blood
Kim & Mark Boettcher
Joel Boon
Jason Bornemann
Darrel & Patty Bosch
Marcel & JoDell Bourgois
Allen & Linda Boushee
Renee Brady
Carma Branch
Kaylan Brandner
Julie Brendel
June Brinkman
Chris & Jodi Brown
Denise Brown
Kayla Bryant
Sue Buchholz
Christina Burns
Dave & Theresa Burns
Michelle & Dean Bushee
Bill & Dina Butcher
Christine Mejia Cali
Mylo & Jan Candee
Century 21 Morrison Realty Inc.
Neil & Tami Charvat
Janis Cheney
Sharon Chrest
Brian & Tamra Churchill
Kim & Leigh Clarke
Pat Cochran
Amy Collins

Kevin Connell
Adrian Crow Feather
Dakota Dust-Tex, Inc.
Jan & Terry Daffinrud
Bill Danko
Bethanie Volk-Davies
Kurtis Decker
Jennifer DeForest
Amanda Deide
Janice DeKrey
Jan & Ted Deschamp
Pam & John DesRoches
Amanda Diede
Andrea Schmidt-Dockter
Laura Schmidt-Dockter
Mary Dockter
Art Dodd
Michael & Judy Donahue
Richard Arazi & Lorraine
Dopson
Rebecca Dorwart
Michele & Tom Marple Doyle
Michael & Beckie Dronen
Marcia & Michael Dunn
Robert & Susan Dusky
Andrea Dvorak
Jeffrey & Dawn Ebel
Charles & Julie Eder
Joe & Marge Ellefson
Colleen Engel
Mary Engel
Diane “Franky” & Ward Enger
Linda Entzi
Ruth Erdahl
Aaron Erhart
Norma Eslinger
Dr. Barb Espe
Estate of Gary Cichos
Sheila Evans
Donald Feimer
Jane & Clay Feist
Cathleen Feland
Bonny Fetch
Pete & Kathy Fettig
Tari Fettig
Perry & Michelle Finck
Kim Fischer
Leland & Valerie Fischer
Neal & Lyn Fischer
Paul & Danna Fitterer
Lori Flaten
Fern & Richard Fleck
Nicole Fleck
Karen Fossan
Scott Fradenburgh
Randy & Barb Frick
Sandra Fricke
Lisa Froelich
Ft. Lincoln School
Mike Gardner
Gary & Colleen Garland
T. Neal & Momoe Garland
Bonnie Geiger
Doug & Patty Geiger
Dave & Louayne Gertz
Roberta Gisinger
Geraldine Glade
Cheryl Glasser
Kristen Glenn
Marci Goldade
Linda Gordian
Paula Gores
Christy Gough

Central Dakota Humane Society

Janice Graham
Eugene & Dawn Graner
Barbara Grauman
Allie Severson & Tim Gray
Larry & Leslie Gross
Sandra Gross
Joseph Grosz
Joelle Gudvangen
Sandra Gugel
Carol & Robert Guler
Charles Gullicks
Harvey & Vonadean Haakenson
Judy & Michael Haas
Nancy Haas
Chelsie & Jared Hagel
Dennis Haider
Alice & Stan Halling
Jan Hamilton
Eileen Hannu
Josh Hanson
Rick Hanson
Troy & Lauri Hanson
Russell & Cynthia Harkness
Gabriel & Breanna Hartfield
Kelsey Haugen
Lois Haugen
James & Sharon Hawley
Gerard & Loretta Hegstad
Diane Heidrich
Antoinette & Bradley Heier
Allan & Susan Heilman
David & Marlene Helbling
Bill & Pam Helphrey
Siobhan Helton
Kim & Sam Hemphill
Chris Hendrickson
Eric & Janelle Henninger
Mary Jane Herr
Ally Hilsabeck
Diana Hirschkorn
Kent & Connie Hjelmstad
Anna Hoff
Michele Hoff
Andrea Hoffman
Marby Hogen
Tara Hogue
Rick & Julie Hohbein
Sally Holewa
Karen L Holman
Micheal & Karen Holman
Prairie Holzer
Gary Hotchkiss
Adeline, Little Buddy & Captain
Cook Houston
Lisa Hoynes
Darlene Huber
Dianna Huber
Patricia Huber
John Huddleson Sr.
Thomas & Katie Hutchens
Ideal Concrete Contractors Inc.
iHeartMedia Management
Services Inc.
Bruce Illich
Interiors by France
Eric Isaak
Chuck & Carol Iten
Carl & Susan Jacobson
Chris Jacobson
Claire Janoschap
Marlene Janzer
Rachel & Kent Jarcik
James & Juanita Jeromchek
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William & Karen Johner
Anna Johnson
Darrin & Kylee Johnson
Marilyn Johnson
MaryBeth Johnson
Patricia & Cameron Johnson
Rachelle Johnson
Sherman & Jan Johnson
Anne Jones
David & Christine Jones
Thomas Jones
Conrad & M. Ann Jordheim
Lisa Jundt
Alissa Kadrmas
Heather Kaftan
Kimberly Kalvoda
Shannen Kameya
Patricia Kandziora
Doug & Nora Kane
Jeanne Karhoff
Sandy Karna
Gerald & Shirley Keating
Sharon Kehl
Patricia Keller
Ty & Sherry Kelsch
Jerry & Cindy Kemmet
Daryl & Virginia Kerzman
Wesley & Alyce Kessler
Angela Keys
Lacy & Cory Kilber
Carole Klebe
Ronald Koch
Michelle & Clinton Kohler
Carrie Kraft
Katie Kram
Tina Kramer
Judy & James Krance
Carol Krause
Sherry Kulish
Joe & Wanda Kuntz
Shawn Kuntz
Kupper Chevrolet
Connie Kurle
MaKayla Kuss
James M Laidlaw Jr.
Tom & Tammy Lamphear
Christopher Landsberger
Barbara Lang
Dave & Deb Larson
Earl & Marlene Larson
Robert & Laura Larson
Marcus Larvick
Donald & Frances
Laschkewitsch
Klaudia & James Lawson
Laura Lee
Laverne Lee
Carleen Leier
Rachel Leigh
Don Lenhart
Arta Leno
Deborah & Paul Levchak
Jennifer & Samuel Lincoln
Kristin & Thomas Linn
Irene Linseth
Erik Lips
Linda & Ken Litt
Little Caesars
Mickie & Adeline Lloyd
James & Judy Lockbeam
Terryl & Ed Lockwood
Sheldon & Mary Loftsgard
Kathryn Longo

Lords Hands
Craig & Elaine Lorntson
Angela Lorshbough
Brian & Shelley Lubiens
David & Lanette Ludwig
Lunn’s Kennel Club
Dan & Nikki Lyons
Steve Madler
Vicki Magill
Mandan Public School
District #1
Deron & Renee Manseau
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
Violet & Todd Marshall
Melinda Martin
Robin & Roger Martin
Mike Martz
Jennifer Matt
Paige & Roger Mattson
Larry Schmidt & Pat Mayer
Robert & Sharlene McCulloch
Greg & Doris McKay
McKnight Woodworks
Carlee McLeod
McQuades
MDU Resources Group Inc.
Leslie & Marcia Mehlhoff
Jeremy Meide
Dick & Linda Melchior
Ione Melling
Mid Dakota Clinic P.C.
Mile High United Way
Gary P. Miller
Kelly Miller
Robert & Jennifer Millner
Diane Milner
Miner’s Team
George & Cheryl Huber Mizell
Cheryl & Andy Moch
Ervin & Rachel Monson
Mike Monson
Sara Anderson- Moore
Jody & Tammy Mosbrucker
Helen Moser
Charles & Kimberly Motis
Ryan Myers
Lynn Nagel
Alyssa Neibauer
Leota Neigum
April Nelson
Elroy Nelson
Terry & Alice Nelson
Network for Good
Katherine & Myron Netzer
Jean & Nicholas Neumann
Tonya Newcomb
Steve Nilles
Norm’s Eatery
Camie O’Connor
Patrick & Julie O’Dell
Deb Olsen
Sarah Olsen
Jan Olson
Ruth Olson
Rita & Tom O’Neill
Pallet Depot LLC
Penelope Parker
Ruth & Michael Patch
Michele Paul
Clayton & Katie Pearce
Marlene Peck
Paige Pederson
Barbara Pegg

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Darla & Russ Pelton
John & Tana Pendergast
Trude Percel
Wesley & Linda Perman
Patty Petry
Colleen Pfau
Antonella Pippia
Dale (Joe) & Angela Pittman
Lee & Jolene Podoll
Florence Porsborg
Megan Possen
Blake Preble
Pro-Forms
June & Mike Rahn
Marian Rainville
Raise Your Paws
Robert Rasmussen
Sydney Reamann
Alyce Reasland
Tom & Patti Regan
Chris Reiser
Melinda Reiss
Marilyn Reiswig
Amy & Doug Remboldt
Kathy Richards
Lori & Hannah Riehl
John Ringland
Mary & Richard Robinson
Alan Rodenburg
Michelle Rose
Brad Rosenfeldt
Lutene Roth
Ken & Kay Royse
Phyllis Rudolf
Richard & Angela Sabot
LeiLani Sackman
Lisa & Scott Sailer
Vicky & Matt Sanderson
Paul & Patricia Sandness
Craig & Mandy Schaaf
Virginia Jablonski & G. Todd
Schamberger
Danielle Scharnowske
Cynthia Schick
Robert & Linda Schiermeister
Richard & Robin Schimke
Crystal Schiwal
Kacie & David Schlecht
Debbie Schmaltz
Kelly & Jackie Schmaltz
Carrie Schmidt
Dave Schmidt
Rona Schmidt
Eileen Schnaidt
Bonnie Schneider
Payge & Peyton Schock
Katrina Schriock
Bruce Schultz
Georgia Schulz
Msgr. Patrick Schumacher
Brenda & Rolland Schwalbe
Mary Pat & Paul Schwartz
Paul Schwegler
Mark Seibold
Lannon & Linda Serrano
John & Glenda Klipstein- Sevcik
Matthew & Brandie Seymour
Silicon Valley Comm Foundation
Simle Middle School
Jay Skabo
Cameo & Kiel Skager
Mary Smestad
Lonna Willer- Smith
Marj Smith
Melanie Smith
Pamela Smith
Glenda Snyder
Gerhard & Yvonne Socha
Duane & Beverly Sorby

Carl & Beverly Sorensen
Clay & Ramona Sorneson
Neil Souther
Tony Spilde
Kasie Stadig
Heather Stanton
Susan Starck
Holly Stastny
Helen Steckler
Kelly Steckler
Margie Stellwag
Kay Stepanek
Jerzey Stockert
Maudie Stoller
Clint & Carrie Stone
Matthew & Jane Stone
Laurel Stowell
Sherry Stroh
Tait & Jennifer Sundstrom
Andrea Rice & Jason Swope
Tom Szymanski
Coleen Tallman
Janelle & Rob Tausend
Barb Tellmann
Glenn & Brenda Tepler
Janis & Jeffrey Thatcher
Cathie & Frances Thill
Jesse Thomas
Karen Thompson
Milo & Lyla Thompson
Michelle Thomsen
Chelsey Thronson
Beth Tibke
Barbara Tietz
Theresa Timmreck
Gerard & Sheila Tishmack
Paul Tishmack
Dwight & Loa Tober
Gina Trehus
Steven & Audrey Treiber
Larry & Sherry Tschida
Zachary Tschosik
Sam & Rebecca Ude
Chris Ulrich
Jordan Unseth
Brandi Valnes
Kathy VanBrocklin
Ron & Glenda VanderLinden
Grant & Angel Veen
Jennifer & Brent Veil
John & Marlys Verwey
Rosie Vest
Frances Vobr
Roberta Wachter
Bobbi Wagner
Susan Wagner
Donnita Wald
Loren & Laura Wald
Ardean & Sonya Kay Wanner
Holly Watts
Carolyn Weber
Christy Weed
Susan & Robert Wefald
Stephanie Weiand
Dan & Brenda Weisz
Nicki Wek
Kim Welder
Preston Wentz
Quentin & Jolene Wentz
Nancy West
Jodie & Loren White
Pete & Deanne Wiens
Bill & Annette Willis
Nancy Willis
Stephanie Willits
Janice & Conrad Wingerter
Ron Wolff
Kathy Woods
Renee Woodworth

Doing great things for pets and people.

Lisa Wuitschick
Melanie & Kiley Yates
YourCause LLC
Lyle & Jackie Zachmeier
Cathy Zahn
Christy & Scott Zainhofsky
Ellen Ziegenhagel
Tammy & Randy Zimmerman
Gwen Zingg
Frances Zuther

Adopter Members

Reve & Truman Abley
Lisa Andres
Hailey & Jeffery Barlow
Cora Bender
Abbey & Justin Beutler
Carma Branch
Dawn & Thomas Braun (2)
Becky & Thomas Cellura
Ysidro & Melissa Coyazo
David & Andrea Delzer
William Dodd
Richard Dube
Amanda & Joshua Eddy
Aaron Erhart
Ashley Geurts
Eugene & Dawn Graner
Daniel & Mindy Graulty
Allie Severson & Tim Gray
James & Kristina Gray
Joe Grosz
Robin & Brooks Grotte
Gary Hanson
Lisa & Randy Hoffman
Scott & Kareen Hopfauf
Precious Howe
Michael Hundley
Rachel & Kent Jarcik
David & Christine Jones
Lisa Jundt
Kody Kalb
Jennifer Kavan
Michelle Keller
Jackelyn Kline
Katie Kram
Kristiina Lamppa
Laurie Linz
James & Nicole Maddock
Jonathan & Katie Maupin
Brittany McInnes
Jeff & Rena Mehlhoff
Cherie & Grant Mortenson
Rick & Kelli O’Neal
Lisa Owen
Brandon & Kacey Rask
Marilyn Reiswig
Latoya & Mike Roth
Hannah Sagaser
Cody & Keri Schaaf
Doug Schirado
Daria Schultz
Eileen & Jeremy Slemp
Julie & Steve Stockert (2)
Clint & Carrie Stone
Andrea Rice & Jason Swope (3)
Carrie Tate
Janelle & Rob Tausend
Sarah Sullivan & Jordan Ternes
Brian & Donna Tobeck
Marvin & Heather Vogel
Wendy Walby
Kyle Weinberger
Marshall & Lucy Williams
Sheldon & Cheryl Wolf (2)
Heather Zietz
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Memorials:
People to Remember:

In loving memory and in honor
of Bill Baron, our friend
and animal lover. from
Lannon & Linda Serrano. In
loving memory of William
“Bill” Baron. From Charles
& Kimberly Motis. In loving
memory of Bill Baron. From
Ron & Glenda VanderLinden,
Clay & Jane Feist, Jeanne
Karhoff. In loving memory
of my friend, Bill Baron. I
enjoyed his friendship for
many years. From Helen
Steckler.
In memory of G. Harold
Bohlken. From Charles
Gullicks, Glenda Snyder.
In loving memory of Alexandra
“Sacha” Boon. From Joel
Boon.
In loving memory of Gary
Cichos, an avid animal lover.
In memory of Caroline
Conrath. From Sally Holewa.
In loving memory of Mary Alice
Danielson. From Rebecca
Dorwart.
In memory of John Deibert.
From James & Juanita
Jeromchek.
In loving memory of my mom,
Alice Doyle and my beloved
canine companion, Bandit.
From Michele Doyle & Tom
Marple.
In loving memory of Bev Ewine.
From Lois Haugen
In memory of Scott Girard.
From Denise Brown.
In loving memory of Ruth
Govig. From Ron & Glenda
VanderLinden.
In loving memory of Anton
J. Gross. From Brad &
Antoinette Heier Family.
In loving memory of Martha
Hoge, died at 105 in February
in Laguna Hills, CA. From
Roberta Wachter & the Estate
of Martha Hoge.
In loving memory of my mother,
Violet Hogue and her love
of animals. From Roberta
Wachter.
In memory of Beth Houmann.
From Jan & Ted Deschamp.
In loving memory of Cordelia
Johnson. From Terryl & Ed
Lockwood.
In loving memory of Garrett
Monzolowsky from the
Regan Family.
In memory of Luther Nodland
of Bismarck. He loved
animals and was a kind man
with a sense of humor, as
is his wife, Hazel. Rest in
peace and may God bless &
keep you in your heavenly
home. From Jan & Sherman
Johnson.
In loving memory of Rig
Olsen. From Don & Fran
Laschkewitsch, JoDell
Bourgois
In loving memory of Casey

Poeppel. From Debbie
Schmaltz, Randy Schmidt &
Angie Glatt, Leota Neigum.
In loving memory of Alberta
Robinson. From Karen,
Denise, Marcy, Lori, Melissa
& Danna.
In loving memory of our dear
friend, Terry Robinson.
From Mike & Judy Donahue.
In memory of Carol Salveson
- beloved grandmother of
Ashley Mattson. From Paige
& Roger Mattson.
In memory of Roger Steckler.
From Sue & Carl Jacobson.
In loving memory of Ted
VanKempen. From Jerry &
Cindy Kemmet.
In loving memory of Dee
Weber. From Frank & Joanne
Bavendick.
In memory of Bill Woodhouse’s
beloved mother. From
Patricia & Hulen Bivins.

Pets to Remember:

In memory of Annie, beloved
companion of David & Ruth
Borlaug. From Rutgers &
Trixie.
In loving memory Aubrey Lynn.
She survived many storms in
her life and was an important
CDHS feline family member.
She will be missed! From Lee
& Jolene Podoll.
In memory of Bailey, beloved
pet of Loren & LaRee
Eikanas. From Don & Fran
Laschkewitsch.
In loving memory of our cat,
Buddy. We miss him dearly.
From Darrel & Patty Bosch.
In loving memory of Bumper.
From Andrea Hoffman.
In loving memory of my Charlie,
who went to play with
Sylvester and Smokey on
11-25-14. I miss you so much.
From Laura Lee.
In memory of Chili. From
Frances Vobr.
In loving memory of Coal,
a beloved canine and
companion of Doug & Debra
Klebe and Chris & Kyle Klebe.
From Carole Klebe.
In loving memory of Dakota, a
Great Pyrenees. From Carma
Branch.
In memory of Dave, beloved K-9
companion. From Patricia
Kandziora.
In memory of my beloved cat,
Dido. From Neil Souther.
In memory of Duck & Teddy,
the best dogs ever. From
Randy & Barb Frick.
In memory of Ebee, beloved
dog. From Marilyn Johnson.
In memory of our beloved Shih
Tzu, Ernie. From Colleen
Engel, Nicole Engel, and Kim
Krogen.
In loving memory of Fajita,
Taco, and Burrito. From
Ruth Erdahl.
In memory of Jennifer Matt’s
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beloved cat, Frisky. From
Jan Hamilton.
In loving memory of Gunner.
From Jennifer & Samuel
Lincoln.
In memory of Haley, beloved
canine of Andrew Henninger.
From Mom & Dad.
In memory of Marcy Dickerson’s
little feline, Houdini. From
Erv & Rachel Monson.
In memory of Indy, beloved dog
of Drake & Jill Carter. From
Earl & Marlene Larson.
In memory of Ivy, beloved dog
of Nancy & Ned Luce. From
Hulen & Patricia Bivins.
In loving memory of Lucy,
canine companion of Ted &
Desi Dietrich. From Holly
Stastny.
In loving memory of
Mickarooney. From Mike &
June Rahn.
In memory of Rocky, beloved
Beagle of Jan Merkel. From
Camie O’Connor.
In memory of Tikka, beloved
canine companion. From
Mariilyn Reiswig.
In memory of Tomas, our
beloved feline companion.
From Jennifer & Tait
Sundstrom.

Memorials from
Dr Barb Espe:

In loving memory of Abby,
beloved feline companion of
Katie & Scott Way & Family.
In loving memory of Andre,
beloved canine companion of
Lana & Travis Reno.
In loving memory of Autumn,
beloved canine companion of
Randy & Susan Renner.
In loving memory of Belle,
beloved canine companion of
Louayne Gertz.
In loving memory of Benny,

beloved canine companion of
Ashley Fuchs.
In loving memory of Brandie,
beloved canine companion of
Karen Borr.
In loving memory of Bumper,
beloved feline companion of
Marj Smith.
In loving memory of Butch,
beloved canine companion of
Lovie Vanloo.
In loving memory of Chopper,
beloved canine companion of
Helen Mauck.
In loving memory of Chopper &
Harley, beloved companions
of Karen & Rick Hulm.
In loving memory of Clarence,
beloved feline companion of
the Mortenson Family.
In loving memory of Cocoa,
beloved feline companion of
Linda Meyer.
In loving memory of Dottie,
beloved canine companion of
Barb Fleming.
In loving memory of Duke,
beloved canine companion of
Darcy & Todd Randall.
In loving memory of Dusty,
beloved canine companion of
Tim & Kathy Forrest.
In loving memory of Gibby,
beloved canine companion of
Darcy & Jackie Wandy.
In loving memory of Gizmo,
beloved canine companion of
Jody Netzer.
In loving memory of Harley,
beloved canine companion of
the Bialke Family.
In loving memory of Indigo,
beloved canine companion of
Drake & Jill Carter.
In loving memory of Isabelle,
beloved feline companion of
Charles & Julie Eder.
In loving memory of Joey,
beloved feline companion of
Brian & Renee Brady.
In loving memory of Joey,

Central Dakota Humane Society

beloved canine companion of
Billie Stanton & Family.
In loving memory of Katie,
beloved feline companion of
Wade Forster & Lynn Sease.
In loving memory of K.C.,
beloved feline companion of
Laurel Stowell.
In loving memory of Lucky,
beloved feline companion of
Jeanette Boeshans.
In loving memory of Meow,
beloved feline companion of
Dorothy Underwood.
In loving memory of Midori,
beloved feline companion
of Laurie Linz & Philip
Fortenberry.
In loving memory of Moony,
beloved feline companion of
Chris Hendrickson & Family.
In loving memory of Oreo,
beloved canine companion of
Denice & Clarence Roller.
In loving memory of
Peppermint, beloved canine
companion of Walter & Jane
Bruggeman.
In loving memory of P.J.,
beloved canine companion of
Stacy Geiger.
In loving memory of Pudge,
beloved canine companion of
the Dailey Family.
In loving memory of Quincy,
beloved feline companion of
Sarah Palacek.
In loving memory of Robbie,
beloved canine companion of
Jeremie & Kayla Meisel.
In loving memory of Rocky,
beloved canine companion of
Jan Merkel.
In loving memory of Rugby,
beloved canine companion of
Lynn Prouty & Wayne Pruse.
In loving memory of Shadow,
beloved canine companion of
Pat Eckroth.
In loving memory of Shadow,
beloved canine companion of
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the Speed Family.
In loving memory of Sierra,
beloved canine companion of
Mike & Lana Bentz.
In loving memory of Tinker,
beloved feline companion of
Jeanette Boeshans.
In loving memory of Velma,
beloved feline companion of
Andrea Hoffman.
In loving memory of Wyn,
beloved canine companion of
John Hartman & Family.

Memorials from Lunn’s
Kennel Club:

In loving memory of Callie,
beloved cat of Bruce &
Beckie Zottnick.
In loving memory of Cinder,
beloved dog of Wanda & Jim
Berg.
In loving memory of Cooper,
beloved dog of Wendy &
Norman Ruud.
In loving memory of Jake,
beloved dog of Scott & Lydia
Betz.
In loving memory of Monty,
beloved dog of Mary & Doug
Haugtvedt.
In loving memory of Thelma,
beloved dog of John & Marlys
Verwey.
In loving memory of Tucker &
Angel, beloved dogs of Steve
& Shelly Mariner.

Honors:

In recognition and in honor
of Sue Jacobson’s
professionalism and
outstanding client service at
Century 21.
In honor of James & Berneice
Lunday of Bismarck. From
Mark Seibold.
In honor of Zachary Tschosik’s
birthday.
In honor of Officer Troy

Roth of the Mandan Police
Department. Officer Roth
demonstrated such personal
integrity and love for animals
when he found a way to
bring my two dogs to safety.
He was kind and completed
this chore without one single
utterance of complaint. We
are so thankful for Officer
Roth’s actions. From Tammi
Adams & Chris Popelka.
In memory and in honor of
Elmer & Evelyn Klipstein
from John & Glenda Klipstein
Sevcik
In honor of Kaya, who served
as companion & protector for
Steven, Erin & Ellis Price. She
will be greatly missed by her
family and their friends. From
Katherine & Myron Netzer.
In honor of Raelynn
Zimmerman’s 4th birthday.
Happy birthday from Janis
& Jeffrey Thatcher & all her
friends and family.
In honor of Jerzey Stockert’s
1st birthday party puppy
adoption.
In honor of Molly’s birthday.
Happy Birthday Molly!
From Shelly Kohler, Tana
Pendergast, Lee & Jolene
Podoll, Marcia Dunn.
In honor of Elizabeth Dahl’s
birthday. Happy birthday
from all your friends and
family!!
In honor of Pat Martin’s
birthday. Happy Birthday!
In honor of Rose Stoller’s 57th
birthday. Happy Birthday
from Maudie Stoller, Sheldon
& Mary Loftsgard.
In honor of Duncan, beloved
Westie of Donovan and
Mandy Slag, Bismarck, ND.
From Sherry Kulish.

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Shaggy Shuffle fun

Thank you to the Shaggy Shuffle walkers (human and furry), donors, sponsors and
volunteers! We had an amazingly beautiful day for our event and raised more than
$25,000 for our shelter pets.

Doing great things for pets and people.
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More Adoptable Pets

See more CDHS adoptable pets on the
web at www.cdhs.net/adoptablepets.htm

Bandolero

Jean Nate’

Unneutered Male
Medium Hair
(DMH) Black

Short Hair (DSH)
Tabby and White
Female: Unspayed

Unspayed Female
Short Hair (DSH)
Brown Tabby

Claire

Approximate date
of birth: April
2015
Origin: Stray

Approximate
date of birth:
September 2012
Origin: Stray

Approximate date
of birth: July
25, 2015
Origin: Stray

Sabine

Nigel

Griffin

Unspayed Female
Short Hair (DSH)
Gray

Unspayed Female
d
Short Hairte(DSH)
p
o
Black
d
A

Neutered Male
Short Hair (DSH)
Gray Tabby

Approximate date
of birth: May
2015
Origin: Stray

Approximate date
of birth: July
25, 2015
Origin: Stray

Approximate date
of birth: May
2015
Origin: Stray

Please support these businesses that display CDHS donation canisters
A Buck or So
All Pets Veterinary Clinic
Barney’s Tesoro – Mandan
Bismarck Animal Clinic
Bonanza
Brea – Mandan
Burleigh County Adult Program
Butcher Block Meats
Cappucino on Collins
Captain Jack’s Liquor – Mandan
Captain Jack’s Liquor – North
Captain Jack’s Liquor – South
Cashman Nursery
Cenex – Mandan
Cenex – East Broadway
Cenex Convenience Store/Hot Stuff
Pizza – Wilton
Clothes Mentor – Bismarck
Cloverdale Country Store
Cozy Creek Coffee & Gifts
Creative Clay
Crown Butte Kennels
D’Fine Tanning & Hair Salon
Dakota Pharmacy
Dollar Store – Mandan

Central Dakota Humane Society

Little Caesar's Pizza
Little Caesars Pizza – North
Little Cottage Café
Little Dukes (Cashwise gas station)
Lucky Duck's Deli
M&H Gas
M&M Sausage and Meats
MacKenzie River Pizza, Grill & Pub
Magnolias
Mandan Public Library
Marshall Lumber Company – Mandan
Midway Lanes
Midway Liquor
Missouri Valley Vet Clinic
Mocha Momma’s – Mandan
Norleen Conitz – State Farm Insurance
– Mandan
Northwind Home & Garden
Pinehurst Veterinary Clinic
Plato’s Closet – Bismarck
Plaza Drug
Polar Package
Pony Express at Expressway & South
Washington St.
Red Trail Petro & Pizza

Expressway C-Store
Fiesta Villa
Five Nations Arts
Four Paws Inn
Fully Loaded Fitness
Gas Plus
Gold Label Feeds – Bismarck
Gourmet Doggy Diner
Groomingdales
Hair 2000
Healthy Dog Center
Heart River Animal Hospital
Hey Ocean – Bismarck
Home Run C-Store
In-Dog-Neat-O
Interstate Vet Clinic
Jay's Pawn Shop – Bismarck
Jay's Pawn Shop – Mandan
KT Animal Supply
Katherine's Consignment & More
Kirkwood Tesoro
Kroll’s – North
Lander’s Interstate Conoco
Latitudes Gallery & Gifts
Lewis & Clark Animal Hospital
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Rock’N 50’s Café
Rolling Hills Restaurant – Mandan
Runnings Farm & Fleet – Bismarck
Runnings Farm & Fleet – Mandan
Schwartz Chiropractic Center –
Mandan
Scotty’s Drive-In
Season’s Café
Simonson's North
Space Aliens Grill & Bar
StaMart – Bismarck
Super Pumper
Sweet Beginnings Bakery – Mandan
Taco Del Mar – South
Taco John’s – Mandan
Taco John’s – North
Taco John’s – South
Taco John’s/Good Times – Bismarck
The Purse Store – Mandan
Treasures of the Sea & Earth
Uni-Stop
Uniform Center & Embroidery –
Bismarck
West Dakota Meats
Western Unlimited

Bismarck-Mandan’s No-Kill Shelter

Central Dakota Humane Society

Continued from page 9
Call your veterinarian or the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center if you suspect your
animal has ingested poison.
• Never shave your dog down to the skin in winter. Leave the coat in a longer style,
which provides more warmth. Remember that such a style will require more frequent
brushing due to dry winter air and static electricity. When you bathe your dog, make
sure it is completely dry before you take it out for a walk.
• Make sure your companion animal has a warm place to sleep far away from all drafts
and off the floor, such as in a dog or cat bed or basket with a warm blanket or pillow
in it.

Found on Petfinder

Become a Facebook Fan

The CDHS fan page is a great way to stay informed about all our upcoming
events, get a peek at our furry shelter residents and find out about the success
stories of adopted pets. If you have adopted from us, be sure to post a picture and
an update. Seeing those happy pets in loving homes is one of our favorite things!!

BECOME A CDHS MEMBER TODAY!
Memberships include a newsletter subscription. You will receive a complimentary
one-year membership if you adopt a pet from the CDHS shelter. Memberships are taxdeductible to the extent of the law.
Membership Categories (check one):
____$10 - Junior (under 18)		
____$150 - Pet Fanatic
____$20 - Individual (1)		
____$500 - CDHS Builder
____$30 - Family (2+)		
____$1000-$1999 - Lifetime Member
____$50 - Dog Lover
____$2000-$4999 - Lifetime Benefactor
____$50 - Cat Lover		
____$5000+ - Lifetime Leader of the Pack
____$100 - Business		
____ Hush Puppy (Anonymous)
Tax-Deductible Donation Categories:
____$12.50/month - kennel sponsor (one-year commitment)
____$25 - Adopt-A-Pet ad, published monthly in the Bismarck Tribune
____$ _________ - monthly donation (CDHS will send an authorization form for your
		
signature.)
____$__________ - additional donation amount
Name:______________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
City:________________________________________________________
State:______ Zip Code:___________ E-mail:_______________________
Gift Given By:________________________________________________
Pay using (check one):
_____ Check/Money Order ____
___
Amount Enclosed: $_______________
Credit Card #:____________________________Exp. Date:___________
Signature:___________________________________________________
Send to:
CDHS, 2104 37th Street, Mandan, ND, 58554-8230 or call 667-2020.

Doing great things for pets and people.
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Bismarck-Mandan’s
NO-KILL ANIMAL SHELTER
2104 37th Street, Mandan, ND 58554

667-2020 / info@cdhs.net/ www.cdhs.net

Shelter Director, Sue Buchholz
sue@cdhs.net
Office Manager, Carrie Kirkaldie, carrie@cdhs.net
Volunteer and Events Coordinator, Mandy Schaaf
cdhsvolunteers@midco.net
Board of Directors:
Cameo Skager, President - 2016*
cksn@bis.midco.net
Rita O’Neill, Vice President - 2017*
oneilltr@bis.midco.net
Karen Schwan Holman, Treasurer - 2016*
Cathie Thill, Secretary - 2016*
Jessica Burger - 2016*
Rebecca Dorwart - 2017*
Anne Jorgenson Green - 2017*
Jerry Kemmet - 2016*
Charlene Seifert - 2016*
(* Date term expires)

CDHS is a nonprofit organization.
Fall2 015 (Issue 4, Volume 55)
Focus On All Fours is the official publication of
CDHS and is published quarterly. Editor: Cameo
Skager, Designer: Paige Mattson

CDHS Shelter Hours
Tuesday thru Friday: 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday and Monday: Closed

CDHS Mission Statement

Purpose: The purposes for which the
Corporation is organized are:
1. To provide for, house, rehabilitate, and
relocate lost, strayed or homeless animals.
2. To provide appropriate medical services.
3. To foster and promote humane treatment for all
animals.
4. To encourage proper responsibility by owners of
animals in their care, training or control.
5. To cooperate in the enforcement of laws that
protect animals from cruelty or neglect.
6. To promote spaying and neutering of companion animals to avoid unwanted litters.
7. To help bring about a time when no more
abused and/or abandoned animals will be
destroyed anywhere.
8. To do such acts and exercise such powers within the law - as may be necessary,
desirable or incidental to the carrying out of
the purposes specified above.

Focus On All Fours

Focus on all Fours

Central Dakota Humane Society
2104 37th Street
Mandan, ND 58554-8230
Doing great things for pets and people.
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A happy ending for Wrangell

(formerly Henry)
By Theresa, Wrangell’s human

Henry, now known as Wrangell, is one happy boy! His broken elbow, which required a
pin and a screw, was fully healed at nine weeks post-surgery. It was determined that the
pin and screw could be removed and were taken out at 14 weeks post-surgery. Wrangell
can now run and play like a puppy should, with no restrictions.
Wrangell is an extremely intelligent boy and is very quick to learn tricks and
commands. Wrangell has also been trained on some hand signals and is currently
working on some whistle training. His absolute favorite thing to do is to play fetch with
a ball in his big back yard. He likes to use his natural herding instincts to keep his little
brother, Sitka, in line.
Wrangell enjoys multiple walks each day and loves to greet people while he is out and
about. He is a popular dog in town. We have had many people ask us if that is Henry from
CDHS. It is wonderful that after Wrangell’s rough start he has absolutely no trust issues
with people. He gives everyone he meets a smile and lots of wiggling! Wrangell loves to
go out to CDHS and visit all of the wonderful people there that helped take care of him.
Wrangell has been an amazing addition to our family. We love him dearly. I knew the
minute that I saw the first picture of him on the CDHS Facebook page that I wanted to
take care of him and give him the wonderful life that he truly deserves. We promised
Wrangell that if he lived with us that he would be spoiled rotten and that nobody would be
able to hurt him ever again. He wakes up every morning with a smile on his face and so
do we!
We officially adopted Wrangell on October 7 so he is now in his forever home!
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